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ABSTRACT 

From a perspective of  analysis which considers the production of narratives as a discursive, 

dialogical, and ideological process (Bastos & Santos, 2013) and discourse as a sociointerational 

construct (Gumperz, 2002), this research investigates the written narrative of a student of 

Portuguese Language Teaching Practice / Foreign Language of Degree in Letters of a Brazilian 

Federal University in Brazil in which she recounts her path during the Teaching Practice 

internship. In our research, we highlight excerpts from her narrative in which the teacher in 

formation is critical in relation to the behaviour of her regent teachers. The research favours 

understandings arising from the study of narratives and identity performances. We focus on how 

the student discursively constructs her experience of formation in supervised training and the 

possible meanings that emerge from this production. The results point to the need to reflect closely 

on the supervised internship process as a space for real action (and not just observation) in which 

the student has to prepare for the challenges of teaching. Another question that pertains our 

research is how we can better deal with the tensions between teachers in charge for the classes and 

teachers in training so that the experience of the Teaching Practice can include not only technical 

questions, but also didactic ones in its ethical and dialogical dimensions, always paying head to 

the training of the future language teachers so as to allow them to work in different teaching / 

learning spaces. 
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